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LASS BLOWING, believed to have been originated by the Phoenicians
about 300 B. C., is an important adjunct to modern petroleum
industry research because of the variety of intricate glass vessels
and paraphernalia required in research laboratories. While much of the
fabrication of laboratory equipment is done with precision machinery,
the age-old skills of the glass blower are still of major importance to
the present-day craft. Lung power and a deft hand still are required
in the making of special glass equipment and may mean the difference
between success and failure of an important research experiment.
Because of the wide variety of studies carried on by Shell Develop
ment Company, Shell Chemical Corporation and Shell Oil Company,
regular staffs of skilled glass blowers are employed at various locations.
These men, as versatile as the material they work with, -serve the re
search scientist in several ways. They design, fabricate and test special
glass apparatus. They adapt standard equipment to meet the special
demands peculiar to research. They act as advisors to Shell laboratories
in the purchase of standard glass equipment. These craftsmen con
duct their own research for improving the products of their art and
their methods for making them. For example, a number of glass instru
ments and machines for shaping glass have been developed and patented
by the Emeryville Laboratories of Shell Development Company and
manufacturers have been licensed to make and sell them.
Glass is used for laboratory apparatus in place of other materials
because it is relatively inexpensive, it is non-reactive to most chemicals,
it is usually non-conductive to electricity, it is easily shaped and is
impervious to liquids and most gases. Most important, glass permits
observation of chemical processes inside closed vessels. With these
advantages in mind, the glass blowers work at tasks which may range
from piercing a hole in a test tube to constructing an entire distillation
column. They make glass pumps, pressure gauges and springs. The latter
are superior to metal springs because they do not lose their strength
through “stretching.” The fabrication of a pilot distillation column at
Emeryville is illustrated in the pictures on the following two pages.
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< Edward Meyer, Senior Glass Blower at Emeryville, is shown fabricating a glass ex
pansion bellows designed to take up the difference of expansion between two glass
tubes when one is heated and the other is not. The picture and the ones on the
following two pages, were taken by Edward E. Nyberg and the picture story layout
was made by Carl M. Ringbom. Both are in Photographic and Duplicating Technical
Service and Record Department, at Shell Development's Emeryv.lle Laboratories.
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SPORTS IN SEASON
It’s the height of the basketball
season, and America’s number
one spectator sport is once again
attracting sports-minded Shell
men and women across the
country. Shell teams are active
at many locations, meeting op
ponents in outside industrial
leagues as well as engaging in
intra-company competition.
On this month’s front cover,
Head Office players Irving Slifkin, George Rowe and Jim Reilly
(in Shell jerseys) and Frank
Woodruff (8) and Burt Camerer
(4) (in blue practice suits) are
caught in a heated scrimmage
by Hal Power, Public Relations
photographer in the New York
Office.
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MODEL DISTILLATION COLUMN: The pictures on these pages show glass
blowers at Shell Development's Emeryville Laboratories making a model

distillation column of glass with which other technicians will run pilot tests
for full-scale refinery operations.
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R. J. Sedlack, above, begins fabrication of a tiny bubble tray by heat
ing the end of a glass tube and flaring out the edges as it turns in a
lathe. Several such trays will fill the distillation column when completed

M. R. Corbett, above, drills holes in a bubble tray at the
rate of one per second. The precision drill press is one of
several glass fabricating developments invented at Emeryville.

After bubble trays are fashioned, M. L. Healy, above, attaches drain tubes
through their centers. These tubes act like overflow spouts inside the distillation
towers of refineries. Machines and deft handwork combine in the glass blowers' art.
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Above and at the
right, tubes are cut
to the proper length
and slotted to regu
late overflow level.
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When the parts are ready, the distillation column is put to
gether. Above, H. E. Melling is spacing out and sealing the
individual bubble trays, being careful that each of the drain
tubes rests upon the unperforated section of the tray below.

A. M. Droke places the column into a larger glass jacket, then
seals the two together. After sealing, the assembled appara
tus will be treated in an annealing oven to prevent heat
from cracking the glass during pilot fractionating operations.

70 mm. O.D.
43 mm. I.D.
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#29/42 $ Joint
Mercury Seal Type
Evacuate and Silver with
two 5 to 6 mm. Vertical
Windows 180 Apart
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The drawing at the left shows glass blowers' working plans of the column.
Below, to prevent radiation losses, L. M. Bryant silvers the column (much
like the inner flask of a thermos bottle). The final process involves
evacuating air from the space between the inner column and the jacket.
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G. E. BURPEE

A. J. FABRIS

C. P. BRISTOL

R. S. HARRIS

RICHARD BARD

Shell People In The News
With the retirement of A. R. Bradley on the first of the
year, A. J. Fabris, Manager of the Legal Department and
an Assistant Secretary of the Company, became senior
legal representative in the San Francisco Office. A gradu
ate of the University of California, both in arts and in
law, Mr. Fabris joined Shell in 1936 as a clerk in the
Treasury-General Accounting Department in San Fran
cisco. The following year he was transferred to the Legal
Department as an attorney and served there until 1943
when he left for service with the Armed 1’ orces. After
three years in the Navy, Mr. Fabris resumed bis legal
duties with Shell at San Francisco in 1946.
*

*

*

G. E. BURPEE has been appointed Production Manager
for Shell Oil Company’s Calgary Exploration and Pro
duction Area. A graduate of Beloit College and of the
University of Wisconsin where he received his Master’s
degree in geology and mining, Mr. Burpee began his
Shell career in the Production Department at Kilgore,
Texas, in 1932. In succeeding years he served as Junior
Exploitation Engineer and Subsurface Engineer at various
locations in Texas and Louisiana, until, in early 1946,
he became Chief Exploitation Engineer for the Houston
Exploration and Production Area. Later that year he was
named Production Manager for the Houston Area, where
he remained until his new appointment.
★

★

★

C. P. BRISTOL has succeeded G. E. Burpee as Production
Manager for the Houston Exploration and Production
Area. Following his graduation from the University of
Oklahoma where he received his B. S. degree in petroleum
engineering, Mr. Bristol joined Shell Oil Company as a
Rodman at Kilgore, Texas, in 1931. He subsequently
served in production positions at numerous locations in
4

Texas and Louisiana prior to being named Production
Engineer in the Houston Exploration and Production
Area in 1939. After further Production assignments in
both West and East Texas, he became Chief Exploitation
Engineer for the Houston Area in late 1947 and served
in this capacity until his new appointment.
★

★

★

RICHARD BARD has returned to Transportation and
Supplies in Shell Oil Company’s New York Head Office
as Assistant Manager, Crude Oil, in charge of volatiles.
Mr. M. E. Overman will continue in his position as As
sistant Manager of the Department, devoting his primary
attention to crude oil supply arrangements. A graduate
of Ohio State University, where he majored in civil en
gineering, Mr. Bard began his Shell career in 1944, and
worked on transportation and terminal analysis until
1947, when he was transferred to the Houston Explora
tion and Production Regional Office as Assistant to the
Regional Gas-Gasoline Director. In 1948 he became Gas
Manager for the Tulsa Exploration and Production Area
and served in this capacity until his new assignment.
★

★

★

R. S. HARRIS has succeeded Richard Bard as Manager
of the Gas Department of the Tulsa Exploration and
Production Area. A law graduate of the University of
Oklahoma, Mr. Harris joined Shell Oil Company in 1938
as a Roustabout in the Tulsa Area. He served in Explo
ration and Production Gas positions at several Oklahoma
locations until late 1941 when he took a military leave
of absence. Returning to Shell in early 1946, Mr. Harris
served as a Gas Contract Representative in the Tulsa and
Houston Areas and in the Regional Office at Houston
prior to being transferred to the New York Head Office
in early 1949 as Assistant to the Manager of the Crude
Oil Department.
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Good Business at the Golden Gate
N the past twelve months more than
a million and a quarter people
alighted from or boarded planes
at San Francisco International Air
port, the Pacific Coast’s biggest, busi
est air terminal. Hardly a one missed
seeing an aviation refueling truck
with the familiar red and yellow
Shell colors servicing his or other
nearby planes—for Shell, which five
years ago didn’t deliver a drop of
gasoline at the airport, now supplies
five scheduled airlines and a host of
non-scheduled flying customers there
with millions of gallons a year.
The story of Shell’s tenancy at the
San Francisco airport is a short one,
because it is a story of rapid expan
sion culminating recently in comple
tion of a new marine airport terminal
dispensing gasoline and other avia
tion products. But like the vast air
port it serves, the Shell terminal has
made provision for further expan
sion. Tn effect, the story of growing

I

air activity on the shores of the San
Francisco Bay is a continued one, with
more interesting chapters to come.
San Francisco International Air
port covers a 3,722-acre tract located
on the western shore of the Bay and
15 miles from the heart of the city.
The landing field has three big run
ways and numerous taxi strips. A sea
plane harbor and ramps lie adjacent
to them in the bay. A fourth runway
7,750 feet long and about 200 feet wide
is being added. A new lighting sys
tem is being installed, and by Decem
ber, 1951, a larger administration
building and control tower will re
place the ones now serving the airport.
Some idea of the growth of the
huge air terminal is given in the
records of arriving and departing
planes. In 1934 the year’s total was
in the neighborhood of 7,500. Last
year more than 79,000 flights were
handled. That’s an average of 216
flights a day.

Another reason why the 50-million-dollar airport is one of the bus
iest in the nation is the generally
favorable weather conditions which
prevail there. Despite the well-known
fogs which settle down over the City
of San Francisco, the air terminal
down the bay is usually clear.
Shell first began making truck de
liveries of aviation gasoline to the
airport in 1946. The following year,
the Company leased two surplus mili
tary tanks, supplied them by truck
and trailer, and sales jumped to more
than a million gallons. When it be
came evident that even these facili
ties were inadequate to handle the
growing business volume, it was de
cided to build a modern marine ter
minal on the bayside, with large stor
age capacity and docking facilities
for barges delivering aviation fuel
from Martinez Refinery up the Bay.
Construction was completed in May.
{Continued on the next page)
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Ten scheduled airlines using San Francisco airport in 1949 moved over a million passengers and 30 million pounds of
cargo. Shell tank trucks, like the one above, shown refueling a Boeing “Stratocruiser," serviced five of the airlines.

1949. This modern terminal is an important adjunct to Shell’s current
Pacfic Coast expansion program. Eight tanks comprise the storage
facilities of the terminal. Other equipment includes the office, garage
and loading rack, with the most recent improvements in safety and
waste prevention facilities included.
Today the San Francisco Airport terminal ranks along with such ter
minals as Chicago, Los Angeles, Miami, New Orleans, St. Louis, Detroit
and New York’s La Guardia and Idlewild in total Shell aviation sales.
With five airlines as customers, the Shell terminal operates around
the clock. Deliveries may range from 50 gallons for private planes
to the thousands of gallons required by the big sky cruisers making
non-stop flights to Dallas, Chicago and Honolulu. Shell aviation
gasoline played a big part in moving the million and more passengers
using the airport last year, and in transporting the 30 million pounds
of cargo loaded there.
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Shell first served the San Francisco airport in 1946, then leased tanks for its increasing business. When sales outgrew
existing facilities, a new terminal (above) was built near the landing strips and adjacent to the seaplane harbor.
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Loading facilities at the airport, above, are conveniently
located, as the terminal, shown in the inset below, indicates.

S:

Much of the traffic at the airport is engaged in freight
hauling. Here, a DC-4 is being loaded for an outgoing flight.
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From the well-equipped control tower of the airport can be
seen the busy apron, the landing strip and Shell's terminal.

Shell men unloading barges from Martinez Refinery up the Bay
can look across seaplane harbor and ramps to landing strips.
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The Head Office team got off to a slow start in the
Rockefeller Center League but, with three victories in a
row, is trying to improve its present fourth place position.
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It Might Have Been
Called “Peachball”
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But by Any Name, Basketball Has a Devoted Following
Among Shell Men and Women and Americans Everywhere
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With an Industrial
League record of four
and two, the Indianapo
lis Division Shell AllStars (above, and at
right) are holding their
own in a fast amateur
circuit in Indianapolis.
K
aft-

ASY to understand, easy to play
(if you’re in condition), basket
ball is far and away the most
popular spectator sport in America.
Each year, from November through
March, more than 100,000,000 per
sons attend college, school, independ
ent and professional basketball games,
and millions more see them on tele
vision or hear them over the radio.
Actually, basketball is a major
sport of wholly American origin.
Back in 1891, while an instructor at
what is now Springfield College in
Massachusetts, Dr. James A. Naismith devised it as a way to help
football and baseball athletes keep
fit between seasons. He wrapped his
men up in long trousers and jerseys,
divided them into two teams of nine
men each, gave them an old soccer
ball and then let them go at it on a
35' x 50' court. Peach baskets at
each end of the arena provided the
two goals, and incidentally a name
for the new game.

E
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9 Players on Early Teams

There were three forwards, three
centers, three guards on that first
team, but the size of the team was
just one of the aspects of the game
that changed through the years. To
make the game faster, team members
were reduced to five in number; to
make it more spectacular, they were
dressed in multi-colored uniforms.
Steel rims with cord nets replaced
the pioneering peach baskets, and
a laceless ball of uniform weight,
circumference, bounce and pressure
substituted for the early soccer ball.
Demanding close team cooperation
as well as individual condition, talent
and spirit, basketball was quickly
adopted by schools, colleges and
Y.M.C.A.’s. Its increasing popularity
led to a standardization of the rules
in 1915. The rules have been revised
periodically since then but basketball
today is still played by the basic rules
of that first game.
Some of the best independent bas
ketball teams are industry teams . . .
among them are Shell teams. Some
of the outstanding Shell fives are
pictured on these and the following
pages.

Wood River basketball players play in
their own tough Plant League and the
equally formidable Industrial League,
where they have broken even in four games.

Champion basketball team of the Norco
Refinery, this team was in the tough
Senior A.A.U. League of New Orleans
and placed third in the tight 1949 race.
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Fast-dribbling Elmer Gronlund, left, typifies the team speed of Shell
Development's Emeryville five, above. Composed of chemists, engi
neers, draftsmen, mechanic helpers and laboratory assistants, this
team is reputedly one of the fastest in the San Francisco region.
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< Second place finishers
in the league last year,
Sewaren Terminal's SoShell Club team is once
more in the thick of
things in the Middlesex
County (N. J.) Indus
trial Basketball League.
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Quarter-finalists in 1948,
and semi-finalists last
year in the Houston
city championships, the
Houston Refinery and
Chemical Plant basket
ball team this year is
active in two leagues.
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With six victories and two defeats so far
in the Los Angeles downtown commercial
league, the Los Angeles Office Basketball
team (dark shirts with numbers) is pointing
for a third straight league championship.

Members of the Commercial Pink Division
of the Park Board League, the Minneapo
lis Division Office Shell Oilers are playing
good ball . . . their only defeat being a
game lost by the margin of three points.

'■?

Four points stand between Ventura's Bas
ketball Team (Coastal Division) and a
spotless record . . . two losses coming
by a single point and the other by two points
in the tough Ventura City B2 League.
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BONNET
CARRE
■i

An Old French Name Signifies Hunting and

—

••• ...

Fishing Deluxe for Refinery Employees Who
Belong to the Rod and Gun Club at Norco

The landing dock (above) is the center of Club members' interest as the
hunters come back from the blinds. G. E. "Hoss" Bergeron (on the op
posite page) smiles his satisfaction as he paddles in to join the others.
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L. A. DuRc_.._.r ,(in front, above), and W. J. Bodin ....
return from a
late morning hunt. Long before the duck season opened, sports-men Walter Foster and C. J. Abadie (at right) built their
blind out of scrap wood and reeds from the shore of the pond.
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HE pre-dawn chill, the quiet wait
in the blind, the quick jolt of the
shotgun against the shoulder—
these are known to duck hunters
throughout the land. It’s only natural,
in season and out, for lovers of the
sport to get together and swap stories
of mallard and canvasback, coot and
teal. At the Norco Refinery, local
duck hunters have joined with other
sportsmen to create an organization
unique in the Company. A product
of mutual interest in hunting and
fishing, the Bonnet Carre Rod and
Gun Club is on its way to becoming
a Norco institution.
Club members live and work with

T

in a few minutes of some of the finest
hunting and fishing country in the
nation. Louisiana’s marshy swamp
land and dense cypress forests are
ideal sanctuaries for game. Deer,
squirrel, rabbit and muskrat live in
the shadow of the Spanish moss.
Ducks wing in from the North every
autumn, dove and quail abound, and
the waterways yield their fish to the
angler. Tiny boats called “pirogues”
make transportation easy across the
somber, semi-aquatic wastes.
Because of the wide diversity of
activities, Bonnet Carre’s current
117-man membership is divided into
six sections. One deals with salt

Hidden in the protective covering of the blind made from "roseau
weeds, hunters waif for incoming ducks to investigate the bobbing
decoys. Then, the marksmen take aim and the action begins.

water fishing, one with fresh-water
fishing, and the others with duck,
bird, deer and small game hunting,
respectively. Each section has a
chairman, and meets in January of
each year to elect officers and lay
out plans for the next 12 months.
The “swamp rats" who make up
the 40-man duck section own the only
permanent meeting place, a camp on
600-acre LaBranch Pond separated
from Lake Ponchartrain by an an
cient levee. Acquiring a building on
the shore, with a landing dock, the
members remodeled and painted their
clubhouse, erected a water tank and
installed a power generator. The

J. D. Walker (left), G. J. Bleakley, and J. S. Babin, who was President
of the Club during 1949, stop to talk over their strategy while
members of the Bird Hunting Section are out on a dove hunt.
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A cook comes by his reputation the hard way. C. J. Abadie takes his bucket and net into the
swamps around Norco where tasty crayfish abound. The catch will turn up in his famous bisque.
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An objective of the Club is to encourage youngsters in the enjoyment of outdoor sports. Here,
five-year-old Ray Day, son of the Chairman of the Duck Section, practices Isaac Walton's art.

/

The annual fall shrimp run in Lake Pontchartrain means good eating forthe members of the Club.
The fishermen make their catch and end the day’s outing with a shrimp fry at the clubhouse.
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weatherproof camp can now sleep 30
men—and its attractions are such
that there is a waiting list for mem
bership.
The activities of Bonnet Carre
members are not limited to one sec
tion of the club. The largest mem
bership group is that of the salt-water
fishing section, and frequent expedi
tions along the Gulf Coast include
trips to Cocodrie, Dulac, Grand Isle,
Empire and Delacroix Island. Prizes
are awarded after each trip.
The fresh-water fishing section has
approximately 20 members, no less
active than their salt-water counter
parts. Their program is sparked by
prize competitions, each usually last
ing three months. Also, those who
bring in the largest bass each week
receive substantial prizes. In addi
tion to the regular fishing, members
of this section demonstrate their skill
in the fly casting contests held on the
Refinery grounds each Plant Day.
Bonnet Carre members believe in
wildlife conservation, and the club is
affiliated with the Louisiana State
Wildlife Federation. Club members
have been active in restocking
streams with fish, releasing young
quail, and helping increase the num
ber of small game animals.
The club began in 1946, with a con
stitution, by-laws, and 67 members.
The name Bonnet Carre — “square
hat” — was adopted because of the
proximity of the Bonnet Carre spill
way which drains high water from
the Mississippi River into Lake
Ponchartrain.
Club members are interested in
promoting outdoor sports for the
youngsters in the area, and fatherand-son hunting and fishing trips
have been part of the various pro
grams for the last two years. The
sons, entering into club life, learn
the common sense safety rules of
hunting and fishing along with the
skill and patience which make the
sports rewarding.
Bonnet Carre’s diversified outdoor
programs not only provide activities
for sportsmen throughout the year,
but provide a welcome addition to
social life. In a few short years, the
club has become an important part
of the Norco community.

The camp on LaBranch Pond has been remodeled into a com
fortable clubhouse with facilities to sleep 30 men. (Below,
right) C. J. Abadie—with the skillet—and W. N. Day
ladling the bisque—provide grub for the hungry hunters.

*•
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< D. A. Dill (left) and L. P. Guglielmo produce the evi
dence that fresh water fishing can be a rewarding pastime.
The beauty on the right weighed six pounds, two ounces.
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The thirteenth in a new series

of organization charts

Shell Oil Company

February—1950
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PLANNED RETIREMENT;

“It’s Easy If
You’re Ready’’
Retirement Came Easy to the Thomas F. Smiths . . . They

Had Been Working Toward It for More Than 10 Years

HOMAS F. Smith had often heard
the ancient fable of the lazy grass
hopper and the industrious ants.
He strung along with the far-sighted
insects who, all through the autumn
months, gathered food and prepared
for the winter while the grasshopper
fiddled and sang. Mr. Smith also
took the long-term view, as his re
tirement date approached, and made
his plans well in advance. Today, he’s
more than satisfied with the results
of his planning.
“Captain” Smith retired in March,
1949, after 20 years with Shell—the
latter ones spent as a captain in the
Plant Protection Force at Houston
Refinery. He is independent and debtfree. With Mrs. Smith, he lives on his
own land which helps support the
couple. Planned retirement, to the
Smiths, is more than a pleasant idea;
it is a practical way of life.

T

Ten-Year Project
The Smith’s retirement plan was
begun 10 years before the Captain re
tired, in 1939. Then, as now, they
were living in LaPorte, Texas, and in
that year they decided to build their
own house.
When the comfortable, five-room
frame structure was completed, they
went on to fence the land, build two
chicken houses and a tool shed, and
buy a brooder for the chickens. They

18

put in a 2,500-square-foot vegetable
garden plus several flower plots and
set in pear, plum and fig trees for a
small orchard. They bought a new
car, a power lawn mower and a deep
freeze unit.
“And why not?” asks Mr. Smith.
“I knew that after I retired my in
come would be smaller. Why not buy
the things we heeded when we had
the most money?”
“When I retired, I finished paying
for the house with my Provident
Fund—and that was my last debt.”
The Smiths keep busy at home,
finding the food they produce helps
save money for trips and other pleas
ures. In the winter, they raise chick
ens for eating, dressing the grown
birds and storing them in the deep
freeze. Their brooder will handle 25
baby chicks every two weeks. In the
summer, they keep only a few laying
hens to supply them with fresh eggs
every day.
“Our living expenses are very low,”
says Mr. Smith. “We raise most of
our food ourselves and freeze it.
There are beans, peas, carrots,
squash, tomatoes and radishes from
the garden, fruit from our trees, fish
and venison, lots of chicken, and
Muskogee ducks.”
When Mr. and Mrs. Smith decided
to build in LaPorte, they chose well.
They had lived in the town four years
and had become active in church and

civic affairs. Friends, and part of
their family, knit them closely to the
community.
They both realized that continued
participation in town affairs would
stimulate their interests and enrich
their lives. Currently, Mr. Smith is
president of the Men’s Adult Class
and a deacon of the First Baptist
Church. His wife teaches primary and
beginners’ Sunday School classes.
They both attend nightly sessions of
the church’s Training Union study
course, Sunday services, and weekly
prayer meetings. Mr. Smith is a
member of Masonic Lodge 857, La
Porte, and both are active in the
Order of Eastern Star.

Children Live Nearby
Within a few blocks of the couple
live two of their children, Mrs. Lois
Hughes and Emmett Smith. Two
more sons, J. C. Smith and F. C.
Smith, reside at Midland, Texas, and
Bay City, Texas, respectively. Mak
ing trips to visit the boys are a part
of the Smith’s plans, which also in
clude hunting and fishing expedi
tions.
“We never had a honeymoon,”
says Mrs. Smith, “so we’re going to
have one from now on.”
This delayed honeymoon, Mr. and
Mrs. Smith agree, was made possible
by long-term planning, begun years
before retirement.

The Smiths keep only a small flock of a dozen or more laying hens
to supply eggs during the summer months. During the winter,
with more time to care for them, they raise many broilers for food.
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The 12-cubic-foot deep freezer above is a major reason the Smiths
living expenses are low. Fruit, vegetables, eggs, fowl, fish and
venison from garden, brooder house and hunting trips keep it full.
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Grandchildren, like Donald and Ronald (below), add pleasure to
the retirement of "Captain" and Mrs. Smith. The blue-jeaned boys,
living only a1 few blocks away in LaPorte, visit the Smiths often.
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No garden is successful without a little elbow grease. But the
"Captain" finds it just about the right amount of exercise for a
man who has retired from many active years around a refinery.
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Elk City
To Cushing
Shell Pipeliners Tear Up an Old Line, Recondition It, and Build
A New Line Which Connects with the Basin-Ozark System
I. In reclaiming the old 10-inch line, the ditch
cutting blades which break the earth's crust

s

3. Two lifting machines follow the elevator, in background, and cradle pipe as it comes to the
surface. This prevents the pipe from bending when it is placed in position alongside the ditch.

HE closing days of 1949 saw
practical planning pay off for the
Shell Pipe Line Corporation. In
December, the 165-mile Elk CityCushing Pipe Line was completed,
tested and placed in operation two
weeks ahead of schedule. The plan
ning was evident not only in the
successful system of adapting old pipe
for use in the new line, but in the
speedy completion of the entire proj
ect despite numerous obstacles.
Basic material for the new line was
10-inch pipe from the original

T
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Cushing-Wood River line, constructed
during World War I and closed down
when the new Ozark line was placed
in operation last summer. (The second
and newer Cushing-Wood River 10inch line is still in operation.) Sec
tions of pipe from the old line were
dug up and hauled to Cushing for
reconditioning, a process which in
cluded cleaning, straightening and
coating. Threaded ends were cut
away and the edges beveled to pre
pare them for welding, after which
40-foot sections were trucked to new

4. Under good weather conditions the battery
view, can unearth and take up nine miles of

locations and laid down in the regu
lar manner. In the course of this
construction, three successful river
crossings were made, but new, seam
less 10-inch pipe was used on all of
them.
Complying with the Law

Transportation raised special prob
lems because of a new Oklahoma law
which forbids hauling pipe in 40-foot
lengths on Saturdays, Sundays, nights
and holidays. Whenever week-end
hauling from the old pipe line site

;>»V ' '’’■
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is opened by means of a machine equipped with
and excavate the fill down to the section of pipe.

2. When the ditch is opened, a six-inch beveled shoe is placed wedge-like in position under the
newly unearthed length of pipe and the powerful reclaiming machine lifts the pipe to the surface.
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of reclaiming machines, shown here in a front
pipe line during the course of each working day.

5. After the old pipe line has been unearthed and cut into 20-foot lengths, it is hauled to a recon
ditioning yard at Cushing where it is unloaded (above) and prepared for further use in the new line.

I
ft

6. Threads on the screwedtype reclaimed pipe
are cut away and the
edges beveled so that
the
pipe
can
be
welded when re-laid.
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was planned, the pipe had to be cut
into 20-foot lengths as it came from
the ground. All week-day hauling for
the construction project had to be
done in daylight hours, however, as
the reconditioned pipe was welded in
40-foot joints. Despite the most care
ful scheduling, several of the 85
trucks which carried pipe throughout
the job were occasionally stranded
along the highways on week-ends, be
cause of the hauling restrictions.
In spite of these problems, the

project which began in early autumn
of 1949 was completed by the new
year. The new line, which has an
initial capacity of 24,000 barrels per
day, can be increased to a capacity
of more than 40,000 barrels per day
by constructing intermediate pump
ing stations. This will facilitate trans
portation of crude oil from the re
cently discovered Elk City field in
Beckham County, Oklahoma, to Cush
ing, where the crude will enter the
Basin-Ozark System.

7. Before sending the reconditioned pipe to the construction site, the cut
up sections are welded into 40-foot lengths. Here, welders are tieing the
joints together in the yard where the reconditioning work was done.
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8. The reconditioned length of pipe is trucked
from the yard to the field and placed
alongside the ditch. Here, the machines
are shown lifting the sections into position
for tack-welding in the relaying operations.

4* >

9. After the welding is completed and sections are in position, the automatic machine shown at left coats and wraps the reconditioned pipe.
The man at right with the hoop-like electrical device tests for defects in wrapping and coating before pipe is lowered into the ditch.
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C. A. AMSPAUGH
Cleveland Division
Sales

IRENE ANDERSON
Tulsa Area
Administration

R. E. BAKER
New Orleans Area
Gas

W. M.BAKER
Shell Pipe Line Corp.
Texas-Gulf Area

G. C. BATTLES
Tulsa Area
Production

ROBERT BOULANGER, JR.
St. Louis Division
Operations

f
/k

J. E. COLCORD
Boston Division
Operations

W. H. CHRISTOFFERS
Sewaren Plant
Compound

S. T. COVELL
San Francisco Office
Purcha sing-Stores

J. H. DELAY
Tulsa Area
Production

J. L. FOWLEY
Indianapolis Division
Operations
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G.H. HILBISH
Cleveland Division
Sales

H.H. HOVIS
Shell Pipe Line Corp.
Texas-Gulf Area

W. C. KOWALSKI
New York Division
Sales

J. L. LEONARD
Shell Chemical Corp.
Shell Point Plant

W. N. LeSUEUR
Shell Pipe Line Corp.
Mid-Continent Area

W. T. LOVELL
Wood River Refinery
Engineering
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They Have Retired . ..
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i. d. McChesney
Houston Area
Treasury

R. G. MONTZ
Norco Refinery
Pers. & Ind. Relations

W. F. NIXON
Shell Chemical Corp.
Dominguez Plant

C. R. PEARSON
Martinez Refinery
Engineering

A. C. PICKETT
Indianapolis Division
Operations

PETER REBOWE, SR.
Norco Refinery
Engineering

MANUEL RIBEIRO
Martinez Refinery
Compounding

E. L. RICHARDSON
Los Angeles Basin Div.
Production

J. E. RILEY
Los Angeles Basin Div.
Production

A. R.SEELYE
Los Angeles Div.
Sales

C. J. SHELTON
Martinez Refinery
Engineering

H. P. SMITH
Los Angeles Basin Div.
Production

H. H.SPANIOL
Wood River Refinery
Engineering

E. I. STEWART
Head Office
Treasury

W.M. SURPLICE
Portland Division
Operations

J.C. MacGREGOR
Houston Refinery
Treating

JAMES O'NEILL
Boston Division
Operations

EVA PARKER
Shell Pipe Line Corp.
Head Office

8®

L. B.VEEDER
Head Office
Marketing
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J.C. VOLSEN
Products Pipe Line
Barnett, III.

C. O. WITT
San Francisco Office
Sales

G. R. WOLVERTON
Tulsa Area
Production

D. C. WRIGHT
St. Louis Division
Sales

coast to coast
Shell executives and representatives
of the oil industry from various parts
of the country joined Indiana Gov
ernor H. F. Schricker (front row, third
from left) in honoring J. G. Sinclair,
former Manager of the Indianapolis
Division, (shown shaking hands with
the Governor) upon his recent retire
ment after years of service with Shell. >

< Service award luncheons were held recently
by employees of the Cleveland Division s
Cincinnati District (left) and by more than
130 operating and staff employees of the
Portland Marketing Division (lower left).

<51
c
Pictured below are Honolulu Marketing Divi
sion employees as they participated in the
Aloha Week celebration which annually com
memorates the Islands' colorful history.
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< Members of the Head Office Shell
Playhouse enjoyed a square dance
December 6 following their sec
ond Workshop production of a
one act play entitled "Feudin'."
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A
President H. S. M. Burns
(above) spoke informally at
the New York Head Office
service award luncheon, which
was held Dec. 22. A. G. Schei,
Shell Treasurer, is shown seated
at the left of Mr. Burns.

A
More than 550 Shell employees attended
the Head Office luncheon in the WaldorfAstoria's Grand Ballroom. On the program,
Janet Velie (right), Head Office Recep
tionist and former Broadway actress, was
again a star as she sang selections from
several of the shows in which she appeared. >
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< A dinner and entertainment climaxed an all
day service emblem party for the employees
of the Shell Development Company's San
Fraincisco Office and Emeryville Laboratory.
Golf, swimming, horseback riding, ping pong
and other sports attracted many participants
at the Diablo Country Club, while some (be
low) took it easy in the patio of the Club.
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The Cleveland Hotel was the
site of the service award lunch
eon (pictured below) for em
ployees of the Cleveland Divi
sion Office and the Akron and
Cleveland Marketing Districts.
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<T Refinery Manager J. A.
Tench keynoted the Decem
ber ceremony in which
Shell's Martinez Refinery re
ceived the National Safety
Council's "Award of Honor
for Distinguished Service to
Safety" for the fourth time.
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After receiving the hand-engrossed plaque
from Safety Council representative Robert
Pike (second from left), Robert C. Barton,
Martinez Refinery Superintendent, presented
the award to C. A. Rogers, for the Work
men's Safety Committee (left) and Ralph
Sonnikson of the Foremen's Safety Committee
(right). Seated (left to right) R. R. Bacon,
J. A. Tench, E. S. Darger and L. J. Walls.

A cooling waiter tower was demolished and
other Refinery units were severely damaged
by the tornado which struck Wood River on
January 3. Fortunately, personal injuries were
few and slight, but damage to the Refinery
was estimated to be approximately $160,000.
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Service Birthdays
Thirty Years

L. P. FRILOUX
Norco Refinery
Engineering

W. E. CHRISTIANSEN
Los Angeles Basin Division
Production

G. G. ROCHELLE
Norco Refinery
Stores

E. L. HALBERT
Chicago Division
Operations
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P. E. TREPAGNIER
Norco Refinery
Cracking

C. A. ROGERS
Martinez Refinery
Engineering

A. TROXLER
Norco Refinery
Engineering

J. W. UNTERBRINK
Wood River Refinery
Engineering

Twenty-Five Years

D. D. BITTLE
Tulsa Area
Production

R. J. BURTON
Wilmington Refinery
Personnel & Ind. Relations

J. E. COFFIN
Sacramento Division
Treasury
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TWENTY-FIVE YEARS—Continued

S. E. DeVORE
Wilmington Refinery
Engineering

E. A. DIERDORFF
Shell Pipe Line Corp.
Head Office

O. G. FORCADE
Wood River Refinery
Engineering

U. S. GIESY
Portland Division
Operations

F. A. HURST
Tulsa Area
Production

j. j. McAuliffe
Chicago Division
Operations

D. M. MEYER
Cleveland Division
Operations

FRANK MIGLIORE
Seattle Division
Operations

h.
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R. D. MORRISON
Seattle Division
Operations

1

J. C. PURCELL
Tulsa Area
Production

E. G. ROBINSON
Calgary Area
Administration

-w

F. H. SAWYER
Wood River Refinery
Gas
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HENRY PEET
Los Angeles Basin Division
Production

M. G. SILVA
Sacramento Division
Marketing Service

H. E. THOMPSON
Wood River Refinery
Engineering

H. B. VANDAGRIFF
Tulsa Area
Production
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E. C. ZUMBACH
San Francisco Office
Treasury

E. N. YOUNG
Coastal Division
Production

J. W. WHITING
New Orleans Area
Production

R. M. WASHBURN
New Orleans Area
Exploration

;A;,-

SHELL OIL COMPANY
Head Office
20 Years
F. L. Goddard
Treasury
Thelma F. Hensiek
Marketing
W. P. Hodgman
Treasury
Claire E. Hoffman.. Economic Development
W. G. Precobb
Treasury
R. R. Ripley
Purchasing-Stores

Production

R. C. Spivey

Exploration

Manufacturing
Marketing

COASTAL DIVISION

20 Years
J.

NEW ORLEANS AREA

F.

C.
L.

15 Years
Production
Production

H. J. Daigle
R. W. Fosson

Herring
M. Ramsey

A. B. Faoro...................................... Production

Production
Production

Production
-.Production

LOS

ANGELES

W.

Crabill............................ Exploration

Production

T. O. Whaley

N. E. Durain

C.

20 Years

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION

C.

A. Graham

T. R. Sears
E. R. Simpkins

Treasury

Marketing
Marketing

B. L. Simmers, Sr

Production

D. N. Warnix

Production

10 Years
E.

Fose

Production

L. Dahn

Gas
Production

Cunningham

H. Allen

J. E. Gumm
H. C. Iman
W. E. Sawdey

HOUSTON REFINERY
Production
, .Production
Production
Production

10 Years

L. Fowler

20 Years
J. L. Burch........................................ Cracking

L. L. Fullerton.................................. Cracking
J. T. Griffin...................... Control Laboratory
H.

H. Hall.................................. Dispatching

R.

K.

Hopper.................................... Utilities

E. T. Lawson

Production

M. C. Radford............................ Dispatching

A. W. McNeal
A. Seitzinger

Production
Production

J.

D. Trotter

Production

E. Stowers, Jr........................ Engineering

P. H. Ulmer........................................ Treating

15 Years
Gas

LOS ANGELES REGIONAL OFFICE

L. A. Gruber.................................... Cracking

20 Years

Opal C. Hickman............................ Cracking

10 Years
K.

Manufacturing

Production

15 Years
A.

PIPE LINE (California)

15 Years

W. J. Watson

20 Years
C.

L.

Production

MIDLAND AREA

A. Roy.......................................... Treasury

15 Years
H.

H. D. Waits

15 Years
J.

A. R. Savage........................ Pipe Line—North

Production

15 Years

SAN JOAQUIN DIVISION

20 Years
A. P. Beauchamp
W. P. Wood

20 Years

Gas
Gas
Exploration
Exploration

TULSA AREA

Exploration and Production
HOUSTON AREA

A.

Junger...................................... Exploration

Gas

T. H. Hurley
J. B. McCormick
R. D. Menefee
J. G. Watson

DIVISION

20 Years
Production

P. Gunnels

BASIN

10 Years
L.

10 Years

San Francisco Office

Cypher................................ Production

15 Years

C. A. Richard
R. W. Thomas

15 Years
C. D. Carnes
W. H. Jaeger

J. K. Pevehouse

Production

A. C. Miller

Land

J. L. Knight.................................. Engineering
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10 Years
C. W.

Eddleman

Automotive

J. M. Gates

Gos

R. C. Whitley

Engineering

20 Years
G. Romano

Compounding

15 Years
A. Bock

Engineering

20 Years
S.

Laurent

Engineering

A. L. Smith

Engineering

15 Years
H. C. Maurin,

L. J.

Jr

Reymond

Laboratory
Treasury

10 Years
C. Stubbs

Engineering

Sewaren Plant

Albany, Operations

F. G. Diehl

Albany, Administration
Atlanta, Sales
Atlanta, Operations
Baltimore, Treasury

L. F. Wiegandt
C. W. Hutte

Baltimore, Sales
Baltimore, Operations

J. A. Lowry
J. M. Meyers

Baltimore, Sales
Boston, Operations

W. N. Wood
M. J. Conroy

20 Years

G. V. Bortner
H. E. Davis
J. J. Walsh
W. Settles
D. L. Storm

Chicago, Sales
Chicago, Sales
Chicago, Operations
............Cleveland, Sales
Detroit, Operations

E. S. Hummel

Los Angeles, Treasury

G. A. Byrd
W. M. Coan

New York, Sales
New York, Operations

St. Louis, Sales
St. Louis, Sales

J. S. Denvir
H. F. Moss

St. Louis, Sales

Engineering

K. I. Ingalls

Seattle, Marketing Service

WOOD RIVER REFINERY

20 Years

W. P. Ehler

Shell Point

E. J. Fullmer

Shell Point

F. B. Runyon

Shell Point

O.

Houston

M. Sechler

10 Years
L.

L. Frederickson

V.

J.

Shell Point

Kristinek

Houston

SHELL DEVELOPMENT
COMPANY
20 Years
H. A. Jacobson

Engineering

Utilities

Engineering

W. L. Lash

Lubricating Oils
Engineering

Albany, Sales
Boston, Operations

F. M. White
W. R. Ray

V. R.
W. F.
F. J.
K. C.

Storey
Wassmer
Hoogendyk
McRae

Detroit, Sales
Indianapolis, Sales
Los Angeles, Sales
Son Francisco, Sales

San Francisco

E. J. McLaughlin

Emeryville

15 Years

15 Years

J. L. Hall

E. A. Newington

Emeryville

10 Years
C. W. Bittner

Emeryville

E. W. Mark

Son Francisco

H. E. Skirboll

San Francisco

Cracking

S. W. Moran

10 Years

Engineering

T. J. Greene

15 Years

M. P. Kaelin

L. Crysta I

Automotive

E. C. Bohart

Engineering

Derickson

Engineering

Halbe

Engineering

H. E. Ragus

Gas

L. L. Schill

Engineering

10 Years

Atlanta, Operations

Indianapolis, Sales

R. M. Hoatson. . . Los Angeles, Operations
J. A. Davidson
Minneapolis, Sales
D. H. Strahlendorf. .Minneapolis, Operations

P. Chappuis
F. X. McAdam
W. G. Ball

SHELL PIPE LINE
CORPORATION
20 Years
W. C. Hardy

New York, Treasury
St. Louis, Sales
Son Francisco, Operations

Engineering

C. E. Mitchell

Engineering

F. C. Mottert

M. M. Packard

Engineering

20 Years
H. E. Hackley
G. E. Jones

Lima, Ohio
East Chicago, Ind.

Mid-Continent Area

15 Years
J. M. Foster

West Texas Area

Mid-Continent Area

10 Years

Products Pipe Line

W. L. Koch. .
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Terminal

15 Years

Son Francisco, Operations
Seattle, Operations

W. H.

C. A. Poulsen

Boston, Operations
Boston, Operations

R. O. Slattery

G.

10 Years

J. Q. Holland
J. J. O'Brien

J. P. Root
W. A. Fairfax

N. D. McAlister

Compounding

B. Mawbey

SHELL CHEMICAL
CORPORATION

Engineering

T. D. McPike

15 Years
H.

Boston, Sales

A. W. Kesser

R. J. Gallman

Depot

Boston, Operations
Boston, Operations

Engineering

K. Bracht

20 Years
J. A. Gaal

H. J. Courage
W. Fredette

D. C. Coe

E.

Zionsville, Ind.
Zionsville, Ind.

E. C. Acker. . .Portland, Marketing Service
W. C. Smith
Portland, Treasury

WILMINGTON REFINERY

P. Oates

W. E. Dyer

C. A. Ewing

20 Years

W. E. Collinge

NORCO REFINERY

10 Years

Marketing Divisions

H. W. Ryder
A. D. Penniman

MARTINEZ REFINERY

A.

Engineering

Research Laboratory

C. W. Sparks

E.

Engineering

F. A. Tosh

®as

B. G. Post

M.

M. M. Schwat

B. H. Clements

Texas-Gulf Area

E. H. Hughes

Mid-Continent Area

G. C. Laney

Mid-Continent Area
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Most people neglect to make a will. Their estates have to be distributed by the courts

according to fair but impersonal laws. Frequently, the settlement
of an estate where there is no will fails to reflect the wishes of the deceased.

You owe it to your family to prevent this from happening to you.

If you haven't made a will, do it now! Remember

Your will is someone’s protection

RUSSELL L. AUTERY
Most people think of him as a wood craftsman, a man who builds houses, hangs
doors, makes shelves, and does similar work with wood. He does all that, of course,
but the modern industrial carpenter has a lot more on his mind. Out in Wood River
Refinery, for example, Russell L. Autery and his fellow carpenters construct, maintain
and dismantle plant buildings, erect scaffolds on and in all types of equipment, build
forms for various construction projects. They lay asphalt tile and linoleum floors.
In addition to wood, they work with transits, masonite and roofing materials.
A Shell veteran of more than thirteen years, Autery lives in nearby East Alton with
his wife and two children, Shirley Ann, 17, a senior at the East Alton - Wood River
Community High School, and Jerry, 11. Shop work and cabinet making, naturally
enough, take up a major part of his spare time, though he is also active with the local
Parent Teachers Association and the Loyal Order of Moose. Autery is one of the
174 carpenters who perform carpentry work for Shell.
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